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論 文 内 容 要 旨          
Since the 1970s, lunar/planetary exploration missions have used mobile robots (rovers). Of the ten missions to have 
successfully landed wheeled vehicles on the surface of the moon and Mars, seven have employed wheeled rovers. Currently, a 
wheeled rover has covered its total distance on other planets that exceeds a marathon. Many of scientific discoveries, such as 
the presence of water in past Mars, have been performed during rover missions. This fact indicates that rovers are of great 
importance for lunar/planetary exploration. In the past, lunar/planetary exploration missions have mainly adopted unmanned 
mobile rovers with rigid metallic wheels for their locomotion gear, because wheel-based mechanisms excel in the mobility and 
are mechanically simple. However, the surfaces of the moon and Mars are covered with fine-grained regolith. Gravel and rocks 
are also widespread. Hence, the wheels of these rovers can easily slip while traveling in such environments. When the wheel 
slippage occurs, the rovers struggle to follow their desired path. In the worst situation, the rover gets stuck in loose soil, 
rendering it unable to move. Indeed, NASA/JPL's Mars Exploration Rover-A (Spirit), which landed on Mars in 2004, was 
buried in loose Martian soil in 2009. In 2010, NASA/JPL gave up trying to free the rover and converted it to a static 
observation station. Thus, wheel slippage is a serious problem for rover missions. To avoid such situations, an understanding of 
wheel-soil interaction and accurate online estimation of wheel performance are essential.  
  Once the wheels get stuck, the rover’s original missions must be terminated. Currently, ongoing NASA/JPL missions have 
mainly targeted a safe environment in which wheel sinkage and slippage is less likely. However, the most interesting locations 
are generally in more challenging environments, such as the rims and interiors of craters. Therefore, future exploration 
missions will need to overcome this issue to explore such challenging targets. For this purpose, getting stuck should be avoided. 
Getting stuck is induced by a lack of information in the current wheel-soil interaction model, unexpressed phenomena in 
wheel-soil interaction, unknown terrain characteristics, and so on. Therefore, to prevent lunar/planetary rovers from getting 
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stuck, the classical wheel-soil interaction model must be reconsidered, and the terrain characteristics of the target environments 
should be re-evaluated.  
  In this study, stress distribution of the contact patch of a wheel and the wheel sinkage/slippage phenomena are investigated. 
These aspects are the key to understanding the wheel-soil interaction. The stress distribution at the contact patch is of great 
importance, because this determines the wheel-soil interaction mechanism. Therefore, knowing the stress distribution will help 
to identify the soil characteristics. From the perspective of terramechanics, we can precisely estimate the mobility performance 
if the forces and torques acting on the wheels can be precisely estimated in-situ. However, the classical terramechanics models 
have targeted heavyweight vehicles that have large-scale running gears. These models have also been applied to small and 
lightweight vehicles since they can be tuned using several parameters related to the wheel-soil interface. This results in 
inaccurate mobility predictions. To accurately estimate the wheel performance on loose soil, the classical model must be 
reconsidered. 
  Moreover, practical rovers have lugs on their wheel surface. These plate-like lugs, called grousers, develop greater traction 
than that on the wheel surface. The resultant forces of a wheel with grousers have been discussed by related works, but the 
interaction between the wheel with grousers and soil has not yet been identified. To model a wheel with grousers, we must 
clarify the interaction mechanism. The stress distribution at the contact patch contains information about the terrain because the 
stress distribution is a product of the wheel-soil interaction. Thus, measurements of the stress distribution of a wheel with 
grousers is useful for modeling the wheel-soil interaction of wheeled rovers. 
  In a practical situation, it is not sufficient only to consider the wheel-soil interaction mechanism. Although terramechanics 
models have been used to estimate wheel performance (such as wheel sinkage, slippage, forces, and torques), these models are 
only effective when the terrain characteristics are known. However, the soil characteristics of the target environment of the 
rovers are unknown. Rovers need to travel on heterogeneous soil and rough terrain. The wheel performance varies in such 
environments. Therefore, online estimation techniques should be developed to measure wheel performance. 
  With the motivation described above, this research addresses two issues for lunar/planetary exploration robots: A) 
experimental clarification of the wheel-soil interaction mechanism, and B) online estimation of the wheel performance on 
loose soil. Moreover, to elucidate the wheel-soil interaction mechanism, issue A) considers the stress distribution of a slick 
wheel on loose soil and the stress distribution of a wheel with grousers on loose soil. Thus, this research is composed of three 
parts: 1) clarification of the wheel-soil interaction by precisely measuring the stress distribution on the wheels, 2) clarification 
of the interaction between a wheel with grousers and soil by measuring the stress distribution of the wheel with grousers over 
the contact patch, and 3) development of an online wheel performance estimation technique that estimates wheel sinkage and 
slippage, reaction force and torque. 
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  This dissertation consists of six chapters.  
Chapter 1: Introduction 
This chapter introduces the background, motivation, purpose, and approach to this research. A literature review is also given in 
this chapter.  
 
Chapter 2: Classical Model of Wheel-Soil Interaction 
This chapter reviews existing models in the field of terramechanics. To confirm their characteristics, the normal and shear stress 
distributions are calculated under different wheel slip conditions. From the results, it is confirmed that the shear stress model 
depends on normal stress. The limitations of applying the classical models to lightweight vehicles are also explained. 
 
Chapter 3: Stress Distribution of a Wheel on Loose Soil 
This chapter presents an experimental investigation of the stress distribution of a wheel on loose soil. Normal, circumferential 
shear, and lateral shear stress distributions over the contact patch are precisely measured using a special measurement device. 
These measurements are compared with the stress distribution calculated using the classical model. Furthermore, the possibility 
of updating the classical stress model is discussed based on this comparison. In particular, a possibility of updating the normal 
stress model is discussed. From the viewpoint of the contact angle of the wheel, the parameters of the maximum stress angle 
model should be revised. As the contact angle depends on the normal stress, the normal stress model is compared with the 
measured values. A comparison of the maximum normal stress showed that the classical normal stress model could not express 
the normal stress distribution of a lightweight wheel. In particular, the classical normal stress model cannot express the forward 
shift in the maximum stress angle and the entry angle of the wheel as the wheel slip increases, or the decrease in the maximum 
normal stress. From this perspective, it is possible that updating the normal stress distribution model would provide better 
wheel performance estimates. 
 
Chapter 4: Stress Distribution of a Wheel with Grousers on Loose Soil 
This chapter experimentally elaborates the stress distribution of wheels with grousers. By representing the stress distribution 
based on six locations of the specific sensing area, the stress distribution at the contact patch of a wheel with grousers is 
identified. Based on these measurements, the tractive components exerted by the grousers and the wheel surface are 
quantitatively evaluated. Moreover, the traction developed by the grousers is discussed and compared to the passive earth 
pressure theory of a flat cutting blade in the soil. Thus, the traveling performance of a wheel with grousers can be approximated 
by considering the grousers' bulldozing effect. This enables the passive pressure developed by a grouser to be estimated. 
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Chapter 5: Online Estimation of Wheel Performance on Loose Soil 
This chapter proposes an online estimation technique for wheel performance on loose soil. A ToF camera-based estimation 
method for wheel sinkage and slippage is introduced for use with various field robot applications. Practical applications of 
accurate slippage estimation using a ToF camera are discussed based on the characteristics of this sinkage/slippage estimator. 
Moreover, a real-time measurement method for the forces and torques acting on the wheel axle is proposed by fixing a 
low-profile force/torque sensor to the wheel axle. Drawbar pull, normal force, and wheel torque were well projected by the 
angle of wheel rotation. The online estimation of wheel performance on loose soil in future lunar/planetary exploration rovers 
is also discussed.  
 
Chapter 6: Conclusions and Future Work 
This chapter summarizes the outcomes and results of this research. The contribution of this dissertation and directions for future 
study are also presented in this chapter.  
  The research outcomes in this dissertation are expected to contribute to future lunar/planetary rover missions. First, accurate 
measurements of the three-dimensional stress distribution of a wheel, particularly for lightweight vehicles, demonstrate that the 
classical model cannot express the actual normal stress distribution of a wheel. Experimental results specifically indicated the 
possibility of more accurate estimates of mobility performance by updating the normal stress model for lightweight vehicles. 
The stress distributions of a wheel with grousers at arbitrary wheel rotation angles were highlighted the interaction mechanism 
at the contact patch. It was shown that the shear stress exerted by a grouser can be effectively estimated by calculating the 
passive pressure of a flat cutting blade. An online estimation method for determining the wheel performance on loose soil was 
presented for future lunar/planetary exploration robots. A technique for estimating the wheel sinkage/slippage online using a 
ToF camera was proposed. A practical application that detects large wheel slippage was presented, and a system for wheel 
performance estimation, which can be implemented in a wheeled robot, was developed.  
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